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IMPLANT PROSTHESES
We are committed to providing dental profession with state of the art and cost effective implant 
prostheses. Our team of expert implant specialists have the training, skill and experience to assist 
right from case planning and designing and help you in all steps to the final delivery of the prostheses.
We believe that prosthetic driven implant placement is the key to successful implant treatment
Dentcare is a one stop shop for all implant restorations. We have a range of implant solutions for 
you. Ranging from implant crown and bridge, implant hybrid dentures, overdentures, castable and 
milled custom abutment in Titanium and Zirconia.



Benefits
» Re-establishes lost lip support and therefore, minimizes  
    the appearance of wrinkles

» Preserves the bone

» Eliminates the discomfort caused by ill-fitting dentures

» With increased stability, Dental Implants help restore       
    natural chewing capacity



IMPLANT
CROWN AND BRIDGE



BENEFITS
1. Single unit toothless gap with healthy adjacent teeth

2. Preserves the natural teeth without any tooth  
     preparation

3. Highly esthetic

INDICATION
1. Can successfully restore all forms of partial and  
     complete edentulism

2. Used for distal extension cases (Kennedy Class1 &2)

3. Patients who cannot restore removable restorations

4. Patients with high esthetic and functional demands



IMPLANT MALO BRIDGE



BENEFITS
1. Light weight frame crafed to mimic the peridontium

2. Options of choosing different worktypes ranging  
     from PFM to Metal free crowns

3. Done with high technology driven manufacturing  
     machines

INDICATION
1. Can successfully restore all forms of partial and  
     complete edentulism with reduced ridge height

2. Patients with high esthetic and functional demands  
     with reduced ridge height



DC IMPLANT HYBRID DENTURE
Dental implants are a popular and effective way to replace missing teeth and 
are designed to seamlessly blend in with the other teeth. They are an excellent 
long-term option for restoring perfect smile and functionality.
DentCare provides options to fabricate Implant Hybrid framework for Dentures 
and Ceramic restorations in PEEK, Titanium and Cobalt-Chrome using the 
latest CAD/CAM technologies.



BENEFITS
1. Does not require the use of adhesive

2. Lightweight fixed detachable denture

INDICATIONS
1. Reduces  the impact force of dynamic occlusal loads, 

2. Is  less expensive to fabricate and highly esthetic 

3. Can be successfully used by a combination of tilted and axially       
     placed implants in partial edentulism in the posterior part of resorbed  
     maxillae. 

4. Eliminates the discomfort caused by ill-fitting dentures

5. They help restore natural chewing capacity



A Dental Precision Attachment is a connecting link between fixed and 
removable partial dentures, as it incorporates features common to both 
types of prostheses. A Dental Precision Attachment helps connect 
removable partial dentures to a fixed bridgework under a male / female 
locking mechanism. The ‘male’ part is fixed to the crown or bridgework, 
while the ‘female’ part is included within the removable partial denture 
and engages the ‘male’ part. The male part of Dental Precision 
Attachments is often a high strength precious alloy while the female 
part consists of a more elastic alloy.

PRECISION ATTACHMENT



» Aesthetics (Labial / Buccal clasp arms can be avoided) 

» Minimization of trauma to soft tissue

» High retention

» Periodontal health can be effectively maintained

» Less force on abutment teeth

» Stable and offers improved prosthetic longevity

» Obturator prostheses

» Fixed bridgework (Key-Keyway attachment / Stress Breaker)

» Telescopic overdentures

» Unilateral  partial dentures

» Bilateral partial dentures

» Andrews bridge

» Implant-supported overdentures

Benefits

Indications
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